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On Co-operation between Universities and Indugi ry 

Advisability of Co-operation 

Technical universities  tre to be apnroached an an element of the 
conni ries economic  structure.     They provide the national economy with 
engineers promoting the  technical development and progress of the 
country.     Thus the program should give the graduates a thorough 
penerai knowledge  to keep up with the future development when they 
are most efficient  i.e.   within 10-2C years after they had graduated. 
it  the samt   time the graduates  should be easily adapted in industrial 
establishments.    TTo remarkable differences between  the graduates and 
industry staff as to thoir technical knowledge  nhould take place. 
The  industry in some countries develops dynamically,   introducing tech- 
nical novelties of its ovm investigations or foreign licences.    That 
is why thrì  ".tuff ought  to be well  informed «bout  ^resent economic 
state, both  of its own country and  the le-ding countries of the world. 
University staff posesses a good theoretical knowledge of technical 
problems,   though it frequently lacks the direct contact with" the 
industrial  establishments.     The permanent work of the university 
workers in industry is a  rare case, as it is rendered impossible by a 
strict specialization and at the  same tine high demands at the Univer- 
sity.    Loose bounds of scientists with the industry are observed. 
That  is why it is  so important  to initiate these  ties still at the 
University through practical training.    However they don't often give 
expected results being 3ometime3 superficial  excursions to the 
establishments.     To sustain a high l^el  at the universities a good 
labora tory and computing: equipment should be usee!.      Is there is a 
quick accumulation of information on the world's technical progress, 
the knowledge of the ^ne  ought  to be quickly  transferred to industrial 
establishments.     There are  scores of other reasons  to prove the 
necessity of co-operation between universities and  industry: 

1) The cc— operation allows for a deep knowledge of the theoretical 
and practical aspects of the processes.     Thankc  to  it students can 
"be  informed as to the productional activity. 

2) The practical work of a student in a factory allows him a quicker 
adaptation as an engineer. 

3) The knowledge of University staff can be put into practical use 
for an accelaration of economic development. 

Summing up,  there are two fundamental forms of co-operation con- 
nected with two  streams of university activity.     The first-to 
train specialists for industry the other-to conduct scientific 
work. 

To achieve a useful co-operation,  several conditione should be 
fulfilled.    First of all  the understanding for that  co-operation 
should be aroused between scientific workers.     Then,   that understand- 
ing ought to be worked out in industry centres,  concerns,  factories, 
research institutes of industry and institutions controlling the 
work of industry.    Aiming at the co-operation can be  stimulated by 
propagating its idea. 



The University ought  to accumulate an information about the site, 
technical state and level  of development  in industrial establishments, 
which belong to it as  to geographical  situation ani specialization 
involved.    On the other banc   the University information  fiervico should 
inform the industry about the possioilitiec, cf the higher schools. 
That is why some publications describing    the University activity" 
ought to be issued,  as wo 11 as exhibitions,   conferences and industrial 
fairs should bo organized. 

The University co-operating with industry ought to have sufficient 
number of workers and materials to meet  the demands of industry.     It 
makes the University have -it  its -J i sposai more scientific workers, 
technical and  laboratory ones and laboratories and workshops,   than it 
is necessary for itn didactic punosos. 

Co-operation as to staff training 

In comparison with  classical character of University having no 
connections wi';h  industry,   the co-operating one admits the industry 
specialists to work out  the University programmes.    They indicate 
which forms of eduction are most easily adaptable in industry.     That 
co-operation also alloua for removing out  dated designs and methods. 

A veirj important  element of co-operation is student's practical 
training.    Here a student ought to get acquainted with the  scope of 
work and manufacturing methods by wrrk at a  stand,     it the same  time 
he ought  to be under care  of a University worker.     The latter one can, 
thanks to the student's Practical  training,   get some information 
about  the  3tate  of industry.     «Students are  expected to perform  some 
tasks to be utilized  in  indu a try.    Thoy prosent them in the form of 
thesis.    On the other hand,   the establishment can suggest  some  topics 
to be carried out at  the University and thon realized in a factory. 
Works like that can be directly utilized  in the establishment,  and 
conducted by industry workers.     That,  however,   causes some difficul- 
ties as tc the organizational aspect  i.e.   in adjustment of two 
programmes,   the University and industry ones. 

It is advisable  to employ industry workers at the University as 
over-time workers.    They can lecture on cnecialistic subjects,  project 
and control the scientific worka. 

Co-operation in the field of research and technical development. 

Knowledge of scientific workers employed at the Technical 
University,  their talenta and possibilities of creative work,  ought 
to bo put to practical use  in the economic development of the country. 
It can be realized best when the creative activity is connected    with 
the direct demands of industry.    That knowledge should be employed 
in industrial advancement,  introducing new products, new technologies, 
new manufacturing methods,  new desing methods and so forth. 

One of the known ways is the participation of scientists in the 
manufacturing process through scientific consultations, participating 
in Councils and authorities which control and check the production. 
All that makes the control and influence upon the industrial develop- 
ment by the outstanding scientists possible.    On the other hand it 
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faoilitates them watching the actual state  of industry as well as its 
demanda.    It does not however include the full  employment of univer- 
sity possibilities.     It is confined to a small  group of outstanding 
scientists.    Besides,   the connections cf science with industry in 
that case-are casual. 

The greater effect  is obtained by a direct  co-operation of teams 
of scientists with the  industry,     ihat one  is known <*nd realized in 
different ways all over the world. 

The theme of scientific research can lie  formulated either by^ 
industry as a result of a concrete demand,   or -ruggestod by the Univer- 
sity.     The one presented by industry cm be  accepted by the University 
if the team specialized in the subject can be  found and the work is 
interesting enough as to scientific aspect. 

The théine suggested by the University o*n be accepted by industry 
if it is useful now or in the near future. '" 

In both cases formulation of the theme  takes r,iacc  in the form 
of agreement between the University and industry. 

The subject of that co-operation, as to the   scientific contents, 
is varies.    The works of fundamental character  "pure  science" of 

*.; which results can not bp directly realized,  are  carries out too. 
They are financed by industry for the sake of science advancement in 
the country. There are alno works practically utilized where engin- 
eering elaborations are nw.de or unit prototypes or products in small 
aeries are performed. The mo3t advantageous seem to be works having 
good scientific base where fundamental 'pure science" is enriched and 
simultaniously solutions to b<¿ directly utilized, bringing measurable 
technical and economic effects, are made. 

In works performed for industry or financed by it,  a large part 
constitutes fundamental roseáronos in various  scientific fields, 
namely in mathematics,  physics, mechanics,   reology,   elasticity and 
plasticity,  electronics, automatico, different  fields of chemistry, 
environmental engineering,  geodesy, material engineering and so on. 

Apart from works of cognitive character,  works utilizing the 
fundamental achievements of science for oTiality   imnrovement and 
modernisation are carried out.    It concerns machine design,  chemical 
products, electronic devices in the scope of automatics,   radiotechnics, 
telecommunication and similar. 

..'mother aspect  Ì3 the elaboration and use of new technological 
' methods, modernisation of technological tools,  devices and technolo- 

u gioal machines in a wide scope of production. 

¿t A lot of works concern, nowadays,  the elaboration and use of 
1 automatic control systems over the production,  exploitation by com- 

munication systems and so on.    Works devoted to  improvement of 
production and factories organization are performed too.    There have 
•been introduced computing methods into productional procoBses, designr- 
ing processes and preparation of the production. 
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•i lot of univorsitios 'specialize in "rejecting and manufacturing 
of unique research measurement and check-up equipment.     The ways of 
co-operation aro diverse.     One of them is to finance works of the 
university by industry not boing interested in the results: without 
the formal accepting and application of a  scientific work.    The effect 
is, as a rule,   scientific publications contributing to general  science. 
Another cuso represente works bought by industry in order to bo 
applied in production. 

Here   the factory pays  for the practical effect and gains the 
rights to the exclusive exploitation.    These works arc usually not 
published.    The best effects arc  obtained by a mutual elaboration of 
problems by teams of scientista and  experts from industry.    Then the 
scientists perform the fundamental  research and ideas,   leaving the 
application to the specialists. 

Co—operation of the University with the liesearch institutes. 

In co-operation of science and industry,  besides universities, 
research institutes of purely scientific activity witn no didactics, 
participate.    They include  institutions submitted to Academies of 
Sciences,  State Committees  for Lesearch,  ?Tinistrios,  Concerns or 
Industrial Works.    Detwec-n these  institutos and universities an 
advantageous co-operation in mutual  research for industry taktj place. 
It can be the co-operation of units having a similar profile of 
activity. 

The organization of a  cc—operation like that  includes the division 
of tasks between co-operating units,  or it can be realized by forming 
a common working group where workers come from two or even more 
establishments. 

Another kind of co-operation is the one between institutions of 
different specializations to perform complex research tasks.    As an 
example we can take research of medical  scientific centres or biolo- 
gical ones with the chemical, mechanical or electronic institutes. 
In particular,  the technical universities can perform the scientific 
apparatus fo:? carrying out biological or medical experiments.    Simi- 
larly the chemists or physicists from the University can co-operate 
in physical and chomical  research processes performed by biologists. 

Another example if? the  co—oporation of the Technical Universities 
with the agricultural  institutos or Universities carrying out the 
research in tho field of agricultural production.    Here,  the intro- 
duction of special machines and devices proves necessary. 

The cc—operation of a University and Research Institutes may be 
strictly directed to common investigations, or it can constitute the 
element of co-operation of those units with the industry. 

In that oaso the final  result of work between miscellaneous 
oentres is applied in industry. 
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Qoneral prinoiples of co-opuraiion botwoen tho ïfersau Technioal 
University and industry. 

The oc-or erat ion of tho îfersav Technical University with industry 
is widely developed <ind includes wido  md various training fields a2id 
scientific r'sea*-ch öt different for i of realization,    ThiB co- 
operation had heon can-iod out for a long timo.    It ¿.s oased on the 
state prinoiples, defining its fonai, guaranteeing juriadiciâ means, 
particularly as to finanoing tho roaearch, uxohanging tho staff, 
oomnon use of buildinga and investments, 

Ttitt Toohnioal University of Waroaw aignn tho general agreeoente 
vith bi{; indurrfcrtal establishments concor.iing tho co-operation.    They 
inoludo obligationn of both nidos an to training and research works. 
Tho University is bound to givo tho training to a definito nuinbor of 
gruduatoa for a givon industrial branch, organizing and conducting 
special owning courses, tho post-diploma and doctorate onos and so 
on, performing tho dofinite scientific works,  which aro paid,  exchan- 
ging tho staff, co-.Tsnon oluboration of research programmes.    'Wie 
factory often financoo tlio purchaoo of equipment, michinos and 
apparatus, particularly ite own produco, o.g.  cars, working raaohines, 
tooling machines oto,, it guarantees laboratories, organises the 
student's practical training and evon invests the construction of 
buildings for the University, 

Tho Warsaw Technioal Univornity develops different forms of oo- 
oporation in staff training.    The influonoe cf industry upon programes 
is realized by tho pe  ttcipation of «pecialisto from industry in 
programmo elaborating coramiasiona.    This co-operation particularly 
resulted in tho reform of studies in 1970-71,  whan tho programaos, 
cutting down the poriod of teohnio?.]   studies,  on average a year or 
from 5»5 to 4 or 4*5 years wore oliborato, 

Tho essential form of training porformod at  the Univorsity is tho 
training of graduatos who obtain the raster of Scionoo degree.    Tho 
nuinbor of ntvlents in dofinod by f'o jovornmont'n plan   hi oh is mads 
aooording to demands of pariJ.cular L—astrial fio]do.    The participa- 
tion of industry in tho training of this oBsential group of students 
is realised,  first af all, by giving them tho practical training in 
industrial works, thon participating of workors from industry in con- 
ducting tho cíaseos and other forms of co-operation discussed in 
item ?.. 

Besidos tho ossential form of Ilaator of Science studies there ars 
sono other kindB which n»ko completing tho education possible.    In 
that case tho co-operation of tho Warsaw Technical University with 
industry is still closer,    \ let of those studios aro conducted 
directly for workers of the industrial works whoro no breaking work 
by a workor takos placo.    Wide-spread is tho form of ovoning and extra- 
mural studios,    Thoir f-haractor is more of practical kind than tho 
(faster of Ooionoo Dogroo otudios.    Their programmes aro moro limited 
in oompariaon with tho secord cnos, and *hoy grant the graduates B.8c. 
dogreee/onginoor. 

To that kind of studies, tho workers are direotod by the 
Mtnftgojaont of tho Establishment.    Frequently,  the groups of students 
are formed from the workers of ono establishment, whioh saves the 
student's tire.    In that case tho teaching staff arrives at the work- 
ing plaoe of the students. 
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Por workers v/ho aro specially gif tod and have the titlo of a B.Go. 
Degree/engineer special coursas for obtaining the Master of Science 
Degree aro organized. 

The Warsaw Technical University organizes,   in co-operation with 
big industrial works the Oar Factory,  tlic  studies which arc called 
tho alternating ones.     TÎ10 studios aro  realized by moviding the stu- 
dents with tho six-month education ¿nd  followed hy half yoar of working 
in the factory.    ,nhe  studies last  3.5 yoars and  grant tho title of an 
engineer,    '¡he students are at the same time  tho workers of the 
factory getting tho monthly salary, bo Lb  in the period of studies and 
work. 

Tho candidates cone fron the workers of the Factory hoing direc- 
ted by tho lânagemcnt and  the graduates from secondary schools,  who 
starting the studies become the workers of tho University, 

The education is realized on  the standard principles, and  is free 
both for students or tho Factory.    The Factory gives tho facilities 
of premises for lecturing, and the laboratory is available to students 
similarly as to the regular students.     In the  teaching, besides the 
University lectures,  the workers of the Factory take part on the 
gonerally accepted principles i.e.  they are paid by tho University. 

That systom of studies,   including only one specialization of a 
Univorsity,  has boon wording since 1972.     It meets rocognition,  which 
results in projects of forming similar studies at other industrial 
works.    That system giver, to the Pactory x/orkcrs tho chance oí  obtain- 
ing a higher education,  without losing the  salary, and to tho students 
entering tho University.     It guarantees the  omT)loyment since the 
beginning of tho studies.     It al BO gives a good adaptation in the 
Factory,    'ilio one guarantees obtaining staff vrixh higher education, 
well and quickly adjusting itself in the  .factory, attached to tho 
working place,  which facilitates obtaining higher education.     Formally, 
tho workers wore obliged to work in tho rectory i or six yoars after 
completing jtudios.    One can expec  , however,   that trey will be 
permanent workers of the Factory. 

/mother form of studies arc tho post-dinloma studios.    There are 
scores of them at tho University,    They are  carried out on average  in 
I5-3O persons groups.    Th^re are different  systems depending on tho 
agreomont.    Hence there are groups out of professional work,   tho 
evening and oxtra-mural ones.    Frequently,   students study at the Uni- 
versity for somo definite number of days,  then work completing their 
education in practical training.    The duration of those studies is on 
avorage 1 yoar.    Tho purpose of the above  3tudios is to bocomo skilled 
at industrial work,  getting acquainted with the n.vj achievements of 
scionce, new methods of work etc.    The graduates of the courso are 
given certificates about completing the  studies without any compensa- 
tion for tho scientific title. 

Organizing the studium in any definite  specialization takes 
place on the initiative of industry (Ministry or Kanagomont).    Tho 
candidatos aro selectod and directed to the  studios by tho factories, 
which cover tho costs of courses,    ühcarmlos of some studios:  the 
studium of magnotic record for radio factories workers, the studium 
of projecting tho industrial works for workörs of the projecting 
offices,  the'studium of projecting the works of tho casting industry, 
tho studium of ancient monuments conservation,   the studium of 

£ 
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building machino design and exploitation, the otudium of chomical 
L onginooring,  tho Studium of computorn moGtruromcnt tochniquoB,  otc. 

Tho tlaraav Technical Univoroity conduct^ the doctóralo studios 
with admission for ovorybody,   workers of the industry an well.    They 

( can partir.ipato in thorn at standard principles applying for tho stato 
scholarship.    The indunt*y can direct tho worker to tho course and 
accordine to tho stato lobulations .^nt i aoholarnhin .amounting to 

f tho salary ho has boon obtaining yc  f^r. 

On obtaining tho ncicntific do^roc,  tho worker roturntt to work. 

Another form of co-opoxution of tho Waran; Tochnioal University 
\ wi"111 industry aro the doctorate  otudics while tho professional  is 
# performed  (extra-mural).    Tho Univoroiiy provides tho locturos and 
i tho sciontifio caro.    Tho factory L-ivo^ the roloajo  to the workers to 
v participato in University claason anO. i-.ino tho examinations.    Tho 

riactory often facilitatoti curry in*: out tho oxnorimenta or computations 
in its commutation controo.     In that  my,  tho workoro of uo callod 
rosoarch baso of industry,  i.^.   labo-.v.torion contron, and roscaren 
institutoo noar tho fantorioa,   competo for sciontific titles. 

Tiio corporation of tho '.hrnuw Tochnicil Univarnity with industry in 
i ro«<»rch.   

Th© co-operatic »f tho University with industry is submitted to 
"WW gonoral plan of rosoarch worka within tho oovuitry. Tho basis for 
planning tho roooarchoa are  'S-ycar piano of economic development. 

Tho plan and ito realisation aro in «omiotonoo of Univoroitios, 
Aoadomioa of Scioncu, Unis try of I'i,d.or Education and Tochniquos, 
and tho scientific baso of  U>o   indue i ry.    Tho nlann aro eh    kod up and 
confirmed by tho átate Coran i no Ion for Planning.    Tho mort  imnortant 
diroctiona of dovolonmont aro  ¡stimulated by  tho SìA to funda. 

Tho rosoarch profjraiunoa ronsiat or multi at I#J oyetomo in vdiich 
tho most imnortant onon arc rontrollod by tho govommont,  noxt by tho 
Ilinistrioe and Concorna, Un:vcrsition and works.    Heat of tho tasks 
+o oo performed by tho University within tho plan,  ineludo  the oo- 
oporation vrLth tho industry'. 

Universities porfonn works for  the industry which conetituto the 
alomontB of scientific research  nlan.     ltn ¡rrstom ahould  otimulato 
directions of scientific ror.r troh.    Here, a natural conflict botwoon 

I ín!° croative individuality n    scientist and fanned damands apocare. 
1 WBt fact  ohould bo takon into account whon banning, and  noods of 
v t both sides should bo mot.    Sometimos there is no ^oraand for reseoroh 
* in soroo   "ioide or rrobloios.    Then tho Universi^ undertakes its own 
ïi investigations and finances thon.    :tonulfcn arc -aihliohod.     l'ho subject 

of roBoarch oarriod oui by  tho Uaraaw Tochnioal University for 
industry- i« different.    On ono hand tho fundamental  ßoiontific elabo- 
rations with oosnitivc purr>03os arc made on the other the dovices are 
produood and sold to industry. 

A» thore is the tondenoy to &.in tho optimal rusulte in work of 
soiontiots and at tha same time sustain a hitfi lovel,  tho works of 
oognitivo ohamotor have priority ovor the tynioally »roductional 
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ones.     The   industry orders various kinds of works,     frequently when 
productional  power is limitée;   mei terme, cf performing the  tasks urgent, 
the works of  projecting or productional kind of low scientific level 
are ordered.     Works of ''service"  type a^e sometimes performed by   the 
University. 

Works at  the University  are  performed  1v: academic  teachers,   whose 
main task  is   teaching,     wie  number of teaching hours  is  about  300  to 
5OO yearly. 

MoHt  tasks are performed by workers out of their .full-time duties 
for which  they are paid  extru     However there  irn   limitations a3 to 
the amount  of" extra" salary,  depended!- on the category of a worker and 
its amount   is fron "0 to  1001,   of basic  salir"-, 

academic  teachers,  professor;;,   -asocíate professors, assistants 
perform,   first of all,   conce ptional works,   in which  they are helped 
hy auxiliary  staff.    One  >ur+  of the  staff is working for the didactic 
purposes,   or scientific works of  the University,     That  staff performs 
works partly within  its own   full-time duties,   partly over-time.     A 
special group of scientists,   L.boratorv assistant s -nd manual workers 
is specially engaged ..s the   „uxiliarv s'aff only   for the above men- 
tioned  jobs.     The number of  that  group ior optimum  development  of^ 
scientific  research i3 estimated   to '^0  10;   of the   total   of academic 
teachers.     The number of the auxiliary staff for  the own  researches 
is about  30e/.  and  that  taxing part   in  the didactic   process also  30/. 

In conducting works   the  i/orkers  from  the  industry   taire Tart.     It 
specially  conce.nn elaborations  to  '->e -ui,   into  nroductional process. 
Snecial  working groups  .ire also  established,      •'bey  consist  of Univer- 
sity and  factor- workers.     Costs  involved   ir<?  covered  by  the  industry 
in form of payuonts  for extra  work.     The conditions  as  to nerforming 
the work,   terms,  works calculai ion and amount  of  -\ayments are defined 
by the agreement between the  'Jarsxw Technical University and   lie 
industrial   work.    "Tie  results of researches  <rm in  form  of reports or 
sometimes  ready product   such as devices of research a^paritus or 
laboratory  stands for investigations  in industry. 

The payments P0sJed   to   the University banking account    on covering 
the material  and general  costs,    ire  J he  fund  which   is -partly used   for 
apparatus purchase and  scientific equipment,   partly  for carrying out 
University research works and   in some percent  for  K^eciil   rewards 
fund.     That  one  is allocate'1   for workers who obtain leading results  in 
scientific work. 

.In additional advantage fror, performing works  for the industry 
is that  the  laboratory equipment,  which was purchased  or produced   is 
left at the University after completing the experiments and can be 
exploited both by scientific workers and students.     The works done 
for the industry are as follows; 

in machine design. 

reliability testing of hydraulic devices,  machine work analysis for 
land cultivation, automatic computer programming of metal cutting, 
technology of smoothing : ¿rts,   technologies elaborations,   the method 
of telescope crane design and testing,  research  on the phenomena of 
lawinar flow round the aeronautical profiles. 

i 
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in fine mechanics - opt ima ti za ti on of mechanic systems of static and 
dynamic t^pe-recorders, magnetovid.3, designing the elipsometers pro- 
thesis elements design etc. 

in material engineering - mechanical  testing of metal  corrosion in 
petrochemic  industry,  the s+ructure  of ventilators'   blades of plastics. 

in telecommunication - studies over cable tracks for telecommunication 
digital systems,   elaboration of specialistic measuring apparatus for 
manufacturing and exploitation of data   transmission. 

in radiotechnics - high-precision time interval meters for laser 
measurement of distance between the earth and satélites, testing 
methods of microwaic circuits wv th adjusted  elements. 

in chemistry - new methods in poi i react ion. 

Suggestions concerning the role  of I TN I DO in co-operation Universities, 
research institutes and industry  in developing countries. 

UNIDO can help the developing countries in organizing the co- 
operation between uriversities and  industry through instructions and 
propagating that co-operation. 

The practical way for the above purpose can be: 

1. Directing the   specialists from well-organized as to co-operation 
countries,  to  the third world  states to instruct,   consult or help 
in organizing the co-operation. 

2. Organizing the  stay of workers,  managers of University establish- 
ments,  and Universities of developing countries at  the universities 
of countries having well-developed  co-operation. 

3. Organizing the  seminars and  conferences to discuss the problems of 
co-operation and its prorogation.     Seminars can  take place both 
in developed  or developing countries. 

4. Periodical meetings held at well-known Universities for scientists 
from the developing countires. 

5. Establishing the permanent groui or groups of expert.; as consul- 
tative body initiating an<:  checking the activity in the field of 
of co-operation between the University -md Industry.     These groups 
should meet periodically to  show the direction of works and 
appreciate the activity. 
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